COUNTRY POOL LEAGUE 2020-2021 SEASON
POOL LEAGUE RULES AND REGULATIONS

1.

Eight ball last pocket, 3-rail option on the eight ball (with the cue ball hitting 3 or more rails). Three
railing the eight ball in your last pocket.

2.

Intended or object pocket: obvious shots do not require you to call the object pocket. In the event no
ball is made on the break you can use any ball to make any combination (except the eight ball) to
establish stripes or solids without losing your turn.

3.

No jumping the eight ball, the eight ball is not neutral.

4.

Partners will rotate breaking. Bad break or miss-cue on break is up to the captains on location to rerack and break again. The opposite team will break the second rack.

5.

You must make an honest attempt to hit your object ball (when on the eight ball). Deliberately
shooting the eight ball if it isn't your object ball will result in lose of game.

6.

Notify your opponent before attempting any 3-rail shot on the eight ball. The only person able to help
the team playing the match is the team captain (if asked). The team captain must be designated on
each score sheet.

7.

If a team does not show and has no legitimate reason the opposing team gets the weekly average of
wins. The no show team receives zero.

8.

Six players are required, thought you can play with seven or eight. In the event you are short a player,
the opposing captain must draw for partners.

9.

In the case of inclement weather teams who call in advance of the start of the games can make up
these games within a reasonable amount of time.

10.

All players at the start of the games must complete all three games or the games are forfeited with the
exception of an emergency.

11.

13th game: If there is a 6-6 tie the captains may then choose one team to play the 13 th game. This
game has no bearing on your weekly statistics, and is only a game to decide who gets the nightly
money pot. The team that is chosen to play the 13t h game must have been partners all night.

12.

Start time is 7:00pm with a 15 minute grace period. Score sheet drop off locations are The Prime and
The Wobblin' Duck.

13.

Home team furnishes quarters for matches.

